P E R S I S T E N T T O X I C S U B S TA N C E S

Study Finds Heavy Contamination
Across Vast Russian Arctic
The first comprehensive look at persistent
toxic substances (PTS) across the Russian
Arctic reinforces what studies in other Arctic
nations have revealed: that indigenous peoples
in this northern swath of the world are inordinately exposed to pesticides, industrial compounds, and heavy metals, with uncertain
health effects. Due to northward flows in
rivers, oceans, and atmospheric currents, persistent toxins released elsewhere, along with

heavily contaminated both with local and
long-range pollutants. Researchers found that
about 5% of the population, mostly males,
have some of the highest PCB contamination
levels—10,000 nanograms per gram of blood
lipid—ever seen, says Éric Dewailly of the
Centre for Inuit Health and Changing Environments at the National Institute of Public
Health of Québec. The Chukotka region,
Chashchin notes, “is a wasteland where millions of tons of chemicals were imported during the Soviet era and never cleaned up.”
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Heading north. Persistent toxic compounds accumulate in the Russian Arctic; a new study finds elevated
levels of an insecticide (HCH) in breast milk of indigenous people in the Chukotka region.

some local contaminants, have accumulated
heavily in many areas of the Arctic, where
frigid temperatures retard their dispersal and
degradation.
Conducted by the Arctic Monitoring and
Assessment Program (AMAP), the environmental research arm of the eight-nation Arctic
Council, the 4-year, $2.8 million study sampled pollutant levels in the four major regions
of the Russian Arctic. The researchers found
that breast milk and maternal and umbilical
cord blood samples contained moderate to
extremely high levels of a variety of chemicals: hexachlorobenzene (HCB), hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH), dioxins, DDT, PCBs,
oxychlordane, toxaphene, mirex, mercury,
cadmium, lead, and brominated flame retardants. “The mean concentration for PTS
across the Russian Arctic is comparable to
what’s been found in Canada and Greenland,”
says the study’s human health research coordinator Valery Chashchin of the Northwest Public Health Research Centre in St. Petersburg.
The highest human contamination levels
were found in the Chukotka region on the
eastern coast of the Russian Arctic, where
indigenous people eat large quantities of
marine mammals and fish, which can be
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The body burdens of some compounds—brominated flame retardants,
dioxins, and furans—were actually
lower in Chukotka than in the Canadian Arctic and Greenland, probably,
says Chashchin, because the region is
more isolated from sources of these
substances in Europe and North America. But breast milk concentrations of
the insecticide HCH and the fungicide
HCB were 30 and 5 times higher, respectively,
than in Arctic Canada, says Chashchin, who
attributes these levels to historical use of these
chemicals in indigenous people’s homes.
Preliminary evidence, from comparisons
of contamination data with information reported in health interviews, suggests that exposure to some persistent toxics (PCBs,
HCH, DDT, lead, cadmium, and mercury)
may be linked to reproductive effects such as
stillbirths, birth defects, low birth weight, and
spontaneous abortions. AMAP also noted an
apparent association between reduced numbers of male births and increases in Arctic
maternal blood concentrations of both lead
and some types of PCBs.
A similar and more significant association
was reported 20 years after a 1976 dioxin
accident in Seveso, Italy, but this is the first
time a link between Arctic levels and gender
skewing has been reported, although the association is weak. “We are surprised and a little
worried,” says a member of the study’s Steering Committee, Jon Øyvind Odland of the
Institute of Community Medicine at the University of Tromsø in Norway. Chashchin,
Odland, and others call for further investigation of the human health effects evidence, a
recommendation Inuit researchers support.

ScienceScope
IOM to Probe Disease Math
Following allegations that government scientists last spring hyped the risks of dying
from obesity, experts plan to meet at the
Institute of Medicine (IOM) in Washington,
D.C., on 13 to 14 December to consider the
best methodology to calculate risks associated with common disorders.
The workshop, paid for by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), comes on the heels of a fight within
the agency over an article co-signed by
CDC’s chief Julie Gerberding and published
in the Journal of the American Medical
Association (JAMA) in March. Some CDC scientists charged that the paper’s estimate
that 400,000 U.S. residents died from obesity in 2000—nearly the number of tobacco-related deaths—was grossly exaggerated
(Science, 7 May, p. 804).
CDC held an inquiry into the charges
that the numbers were inflated but has not
disclosed the results. Meanwhile, CDC
spokesperson Karen Hunter confirms news
reports that the agency has “submitted an
erratum” to JAMA and plans to release the
details of its new obesity toll when it is
published.
–ELIOT MARSHALL

GM Rice Bid Still Cooking
BEIJING—The status of several proposals
to commercialize genetically modified
(GM) rice in China remains uncertain
after a closed-door meeting last week of
a Chinese biosafety committee.
“No application has been approved or
rejected so far,” says Fang Xiangdong, director of the agricultural ministry’s GM
biosafety office, who says the 58-member
panel is preparing a report on its deliberations (Science, 26 November, p. 1458). But
Zhu Zhen, a biotechnologist at the Institute
of Genetics and Developmental Biology of
the Chinese Academy of Sciences in Beijing,
suggests that the panel may reject his application for an insect-resistant rice line, one
of four under review. Some observers are
more optimistic about a variety resistant to
bacterial blight.
Ronald Cantrell, director general of the
International Rice Research Institute in Los
Baños, the Philippines, is also troubled by
the uncertainty, noting that previously there
had been “encouraging signs [of acceptance]
from the committee and other interested
groups.” If China does delay the introduction of GM rice, a blight-resistant GM rice
variety now undergoing field trials in the
Philippines could be the first in the world to
win approval.
–DENNIS NORMILE AND XIONG LEI

–PAUL WEBSTER
Paul Webster is a science writer in Toronto, Canada.
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